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Legally Married The Politics Of
A bill raising the age of consent for marriage in New York to 18 was signed into law on Thursday by Gov. Andrew Cuomo. The new law is meant to build on a prior bill backed and approved by Cuomo in ...
New law raises age of consent for marriage to 18 in New York
as it would stop couples who only want a humanist wedding from also having to have an unwanted civil marriage to be legally married. What is more, the civil marriage reform in fact undermines the case ...
Civil marriage reform undermines case against humanist marriages
No matter which of two international unions won this winter's long and vicious war in Sudbury, everybody knows who was the first loser. As one union leader put it, “It will take a miracle to overcome ...
SUDBURY: The city that lost a war between unions
He served in as director of political affairs under a president ... treated," Allen told ME USA. "If you are married, you automatically have a legal right to that child and things proceed in ...
Supreme Court Gay Marriage Cases: Meet the People With the Most at Stake
The Supreme Court, come autumn, will consider a Mississippi law that bans nearly all abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy. That’s hardly the most restrictive abortion law passed in the South. How ...
Why is the South the Epicenter of Anti-Abortion Fervor?
Though the couple felt they had made the right decision, not being legally married in the eyes of Oregon law, or in any other state, brought some ramifications, most of them expensive. For Ms ...
After 20 Years, ‘We Never Stopped Being Married’
Why the double standard? Well, oil and gas and coal are yesterday. Solar and wind are tomorrow. And time after time, as governors stand by, the General Assembly — at Ohioans’ expense — opts for ...
DeWine, Ohio politics, and the line between looking back and looking ahead: Thomas Suddes
In our states, we partnered with the nonprofit organization Unchained At Last to close the dangerous legal loopholes that allowed it. Nearly 300,000 children were married legally in the United ...
We are lawmakers from 5 states that finally put an end to child marriage. It's past time for the other 45 US states to follow our lead.
The Egyptian woman who married columnist Jamal Khashoggi ... herself Hanan Elatr Khashoggi and will legally change her name once she is granted political asylum, the lawyer said.
Hanan Elatr, Egyptian woman who married Jamal Khashoggi, obtains signed Islamic marriage certificate
Pedro Castillo, a leftist political novice who has promised to be a champion of his country’s poor, on Wednesday became Peru’s new president. The rural teacher who has never held political office ...
Leftist political novice sworn in as Peru's president
A woman married to Mike Stratton ... monumental' Guest challenges Fox News host to tell viewers Trump lost Trump legal turbulence: Indicted money man taps lawyers, stripped of power Coming ...
Wife of prominent Colorado political strategist among those missing after Miami building collapse
Sharing a surname after marriage is a legal requirement in Japan. The latest appeal to overturn the Civil Code, which does not allow married couples ... place to settle political conflicts ...
Japan’s Same Surname Law for Married Couples Is in the Hands of the Diet
The Utah weddings have become an explosive political issue given that for all ... to the court’s request for the Authority’s legal rationale behind its decision not to register Utah marriages ...
Population Authority informs court it won’t register Utah marriages
It will be another milestone for the longest-married presidential couple in American ... and it continued when Jimmy got involved in politics,” Rosalynn Carter told AP. “I knew more on paper ...
Jimmy, Rosalynn Carter mark 75 years of ‘full partnership’
Rosalynn Carter, sitting by his side, recounted how she didn't care for dating young men while growing up and never thought she'd get married. “I didn't know how to talk to them, I didn't want ...
Jimmy Carter, wife Rosalynn celebrate 75 years of marriage
Interior Minister Ayelet Shaked (Yamina) and Ra’am chairman Mansour Abbas were in discussions over various measures to improve the legal status of Palestinian spouses married to Arab-Israelis in ...
Bennett to opposition: Show ‘national responsibility’ on Citizenship Law
The Dutch national married a Briton ... “It may be many more years before the legal, political, economic and social consequences start to emerge.” Britain’s government has conceded that ...
Thousands of EU citizens may lose legal status to live in UK
READ FULL ARTICLE “The hardest thing for me is to see how helpless he is,” said Agnes, who has been married ... some legal scholars told the Post the prosecution of political figures was ...
Is Hong Kong’s national security law being weaponised? Questions being asked as first case out of 61 goes before courts
Krolikowska joins Let’s get legal” Host Jon Hansen Attorney Anna Krolikowska ... What topics should you talk about before you get married? Anna gives you her suggestions on all of these topics.
President of the Illinois State Bar Association Anna P. Krolikowska: Divorces and mediation
Pedro Castillo, a leftist political novice who has promised to be a champion of his country’s poor, on Wednesday will be sworn in as Peru’s president. The rural teacher who has ...
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